Cat Tales 4 Little Kiddies
These titles are available to check out at the Person County Public Library
http://personcounty.polarislibrary.com/

When this kitty discovers
there is no more cat food
in the house, she decides
to be VERY, VERY, VERY
BAD.

The happy home life of
Socks, the cat, is disrupted by the new arrival of
the baby in the household.

The fat cat sat on the
mat. "Get off!" said the
pet rat. "That is MY
mat." But the cat won't
budge - not for the rat,
the rat's bat, or the bat's
hat.

Detailed look at cats
from their ancestry, to
zodiac signs, to
different breeds.

Mittens is a small, shy
kitten in a big, new
house. Will he find a
place just for him?

Skippyjon Jones is no
ordinary kitten. Oh,
no. . . .He's actually
El Skippito, a great
sword-fighter ready
to battle banditos the
world over!

Three little careless
kittens who lost their
mittens is one of the
best Mother Goose
rhymes.

Have You Seen My Cat?,
a little boy worries
about his missing cat
and travels to different
places in search of his
pet.

Dog Gone Good Books for Kids
These titles are available to check out at the Person County Public Library
http://personcounty.polarislibrary.com/

Clifford is red. But most
of all, Clifford knows how
to BE A GOOD FRIEND.

When he finds a lost beagle
in the hills behind his West
Virginia home, Marty tries
to hide it from his family

Meet Ginger Pye, the smartest
dog you'll ever know. Jerry
Pye and his sister, Rachel, feel
pretty smart themselves for
buying Ginger… until someone steals him.

It’s Biscuit’s bedtime, but this
little yellow puppy doesn’t
want to sleep! He thinks it’s
time to play!

I am a dog who scribbles rhymes
About my many happy times.
I wrote this book to make it clear
That I have fun around the year.

Detective LaRue--goes
from obedience school
dropout to shrewd sleuth in
this exceedingly funny
dogs tale.

When Mandy's dad
diagnoses an Old
English Sheepdog
puppy as deaf, Mandy
feels sorry for it.

As far as Ginny Mae
is concerned, her
dog—Ol' Red—has
got it made. He leaves
his stuff wherever he
wants....and doesn't
get yelled at. And he
never, ever has to say
please.

